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more fascinating stories from her in coming issues..
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The Biking Life magazine is published monthly by
Bi-State Biking LLC. All rights reserved. The publisher assumes no liability and can not beheld liable
for errors beyond the space occupied by the error,
slander of any group or individual, failure to produce any issue as scheduled for reasons beyond our
control, any and all lawsuits for liable, plagiarism,
copyright infringement and unauthorized use of a
person’s name or photograph. Opinions and claims
made by advertisers and authors are theirs, and do
not represent the policy of The Biking Life magazine. If you are still reading this get a life.
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Letter From The Publisher
by James Michaels

Thomas (Matt) Michel and V-Rod Mike passed.
There were many others. To those left behind, I offer
my condolences.

I was having trouble thinking of what to say this
month and then it hit me. This is December and that
means Christmas or maybe some other family oriented
holiday. Though it sounds cliche, I consider everyone
who reads this magazine, advertises in it or contributes
to it, part of my extended family. Unfortunately, times
have been harder this past year for many of us.

While many of our family had to deal with rough
circumstances this year, there were, and are, many
blessings this year. Most of us have family or friends
who love us, to spend the holidays with. In most
cases, our health is good and we are able to enjoy the
holiday’s celebrations, feasts and treats. As long as
these things are true, the other things we must endure
will pass and hopefully we can find some value in
these experiences.

Just yesterday I stopped in at an advertiser’s
establishment and saw them packing up, something
that has happened way too often this year. While
many businesses are facing trials, those in the bar
business seem to be particularly hard hit. Some have
been hit by rent increases, by increases in liquor taxes
or utility rate increases, and all have been hurt by
increased law enforcement.
I have seen many of my brothers and sisters lose
their jobs this year. I hope the miracle of the season,
which is love, happens for them and their burdens are
lessened. I also urge them to remember, though we
live in a commercial age, sometimes the best gifts are
not the most expensive.
We have lost members of our family. Fran
Schneidewind of the Doc’s family, Gary Walker,

To my advertisers, I wish for you a good holiday season.
To my readers I urge you to visit our advertisers, to
patronize them whenever you can and, when you are
there if you would be so kind, please tell them you
saw their ad in The Biking Life.
I offer all of my family, my very best wishes for a
merry and happy holiday season filled with everything
good. I hope it is a celebration of what the season is
really about. I also send all of you my heartfelt wishes
for your best year ever in 2010. I thank all of you for
making us part of your biking life.
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I’m A Hard Ass and Proud of it
By Trish Riney
Most people would think of the term “Hard Ass” as
a bad thing. I am here to tell you that in the biking world,
it is not. I grew up with bikes and on bikes. As a matter of
fact, I owned a bike before ever owning a car. Not an easy
task strapping a carseat on one. But as life would have it,
I had to eventually get a car and sell my beloved bike. So
many years passed (16 years, 4 months and 12 days but who’s
counting?) before I had the opportunity to ride again. When
finally I got back on a bike, it was on the back of a bike. For
me that was a whole new experience. Riding on the front
is a lot of work but you have a relatively comfy seat. You
have highway pegs to allow you to stretch out on the open
road. Not so for the co-pilot. In my case, I am the navigation
specialist for my husband and our 1997 Harley Sportster.
We are equipped with a decent king and queen seat but, I
use the term decent loosely. My first long ride after 16 years,
4 months and 12 days was a trip to New Orleans, LA from
Perryville, MO. Sounds like a nice two-day ride huh? Not
with my husband. We did it in approximately 11 hours. The
first lesson I learned was women’s bikini style panties, rub
your butt cheek raw at the elastic. The first stop we made
for gas had me digging for the thongs in the backpack. So I
pitched the bikinis for the thongs. Not the best idea. You never
realize how bad a thong “wedgie” hurts until you actually
get one. I made my husband pull off to the side of the road
and hand over the pocketknife. I sawed away at them until I
could get them off. They are somewhere along the highway
in Mississippi I think. I completed the trip “commando”. The
second valuable lesson I learned is that being a passenger
on a bike has its responsibilities as well. You aren’t back
there to take a nap (as a friend of mine often does, Doris,
but I won’t mention any names), you have to stay alert. I
say this after experiencing the most tailbone jamming bump
ever. After that pain, I kept my eyes on the road. I learned in
a quick hurry that when you see a bump coming you have
two choices, get your butt off the seat or hold yourself down
so you don’t bounce. I am writing this slightly embarrassing
article for two reasons, one is its kind of funny, and the other
is to make your ride a less painful one. There are all kinds of
tricks out there to make your ride easier so you won’t spend
half your time recuperating from the ride. Slightly shifting
off your tailbone really helps too. When experienced bikers
offer advice, take it. Don’t be like me and earn the title “Hard
Ass” the hard way.
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Every Season is a Caring Season for
Bikers
Each Christmas season across the United
States you can find Bikers partying and celebrating
with each other at their dances and local events.
But many people don’t recognize the sharing and
giving that Bikers practice – not just at Christmas,
but all year long. Bikers always try to help their
fellow man, their brothers, as special needs arise.
Bikers are always having benefits, poker runs,
selling raffle tickets to raise money for someone
who needs extra help of some kind. Everyday
there’s a biker stopping to help another biker who is
broken down on the road – it’s the necessary thing
to do. In the biker community, we call these acts
“brotherhood,” but these acts are also examples of
God’s love being shared within the biking family.
Christmas is the holiday when everyone
should recognize and share God’s love with
others. Christmas is the celebration of the birth of
Jesus, Gods greatest gift to each of us. God sent
His only Son to show His love to mankind. When
Jesus walked on earth, He healed the sick, helped

the poor and showed His love to everyone and
taught us to love. John 3:16 tell us, “God loved
the word so much He gave His only begotten Son,
that whoever believes in Him would not perish,
but have everlasting life.” John 3:17 goes on to
say that “God sent his Son into the world not to
condemn the world; but that the world through Him
might be saved.” As Christians we are here to
show God’s love to everyone. Christians can learn
a lot from the biker brotherhood about that. But,
loving God and showing God love is the other part
of God’s commandments. This Christmas season,
let us think about our relationship with God and be
thankful for the Gift He has given us. If only those
outside of motorcyclists could follow the examples
of our Biking family in reaching out and giving to
their communities and individuals in need. We are
very proud to be part of such a loving and caring
brotherhood.
If you have any questions where you
stand in the family of God, talk with any Christian
biker at your next rally or contact one of us. The
CMA Missouri State Coordinator is Clark (Lucille)
Doughty, 816-697-3077, wingman@wcblue.com;
and the Illinois State Coordinator is Don (Vicky)
Brown, 217-629-8938, vdBrown77@aol.com. For
more information about CMA, you can contact
either of the above or call me at 314-434-2282 or
e-mail me at h2osjk@prodigy.net.
Hope you and your families have a wonderful
and blessed Christmas season!

Jim and Kathy Waters
CMA Good News Riders
St. Louis, MO
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Hardtail Humor
Here’s a truly heartwarming story about the bond formed between a little 5-year-old girl and some construction workers that
will make you believe that we all can make a difference when
we give a child the gift of our time.
A young family moved into a house, next to a vacant lot. One
day, construction crew turned up to start building a house on the
empty lot.
The young family’s 5-year-old daughter naturally took an interest in all the activity going on next door and spent much of each
day observing the workers.
Eventually the construction crew, all of them “gems-in-therough,” more or less, adopted her as a kind of project mascot.
They chatted with her, let her sit with them while they had coffee
and lunch breaks, and gave her little jobs to do here and there to
make her feel important.
At the end of the first week, they even presented her with a pay
envelope containing ten dollars. The little girl took this home
to her mother who suggested that she take her ten dollars “pay”
she’d received to the bank the next day to start a savings account.

Want to find out what jim thinks about
stuff throughout the month then read
his blog and you can make your opinions known to the blog is available at
www.thebikinglife.com

When the girl and her mom got to the bank, the teller was equally impressed and asked the little girl how she had come by her
very own pay check at such a young age. The little girl proudly
replied, “I worked last week with a real construction crew building the new house next door to us.”
“Oh my goodness gracious,” said the teller, “and will you be
working on the house again this week, too?”
The little girl replied, “I will, if those a-holes at Home Depot
ever deliver the freakkin’ sheet rock...”
Kind of brings a tear to the eye - doesn’t it?
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through the darkness
by jailhouse jimmy
So picture this, it’s the middle of the night
and you leave the saloon and you get on your bike. It’s a
clear and an unusually warm November night. Looks like
your in for a nice ride, but there is one problem... you are
100 miles from home. You gas up and prepare for take
off. As you ride, you pass the last business lights in town,
tuckering down, you throttle out of the last stoplight in the
city limits, approaching the cool woodlands. The route you
choose is on a dark and curvy road, deep in the Missouri
hills. Remember... I said it was November; you’re doing 60
mph right into the heart of darkness, facing the creatures
of this vast timberland. The first encounter comes sooner
than you think. Tires squeal as a bright crimson glow blazes
before you. Headlights of the lead vehicle produce this
culprit. As we all presumed... Missouri’s own homeland
terrorist... the four legged Al-Qaeda. DEER. Eyes are wide
open, hands are clammy, and whatever chill you once had
from the autumn air is burnt away due to the adrenaline
rush of this near miss.

Still with a good 40 miles to the interstate this “nice
ride” has become a quest for survival. As we make sharp
dog leg right with a cliff to the left and what approaches?
None other that the “enemy” himself, fiercely approaching
from the woods on the right side of the road. Here he comes,
out of the drain ditch onto the shoulder. He grows faster,
stronger and a whole hell of a lot bigger as he runs parallel
to you on your bike. If this monster cuts left his suicide
mission will be a success, praise Allah, another biker dead.
But, that’s not the end of our hero... you remember the
golden rule, “when in doubt, throttle out.” You out-run the
hell-bound beast, leaving him in the solitude of the abyss.
As you cruise through the long valley, bright lights of the
truck stops are in the distance, revealing the interstate
junction. It’s all down hill from there. As you are parking
your bike in the garage the strong taste of victory hits your
lips.
I’m glad you made it, how many times has this
happened? I know for me, it’s happened more times that I
care to admit, due to the sheer fear of being called an idiot.

I just survived the scenario and I have to say, I should
have known better than to take that way home. Should
have taken the longer route and stayed off the two-lane
blacktop. I ride all year long aside “old heads” that try to
teach me not to be stupid, but God bless my thick skull,
small ears, and big mouth that hinders me from retaining
the important stuff. You would think from the abundance
of memorial tattoos on my arms, safety would be an easy
lesson to remember. There’s really no way around it.
Cheating death isn’t easy and if you think riding a bike
isn’t just that, then you have one foot in the grave already.
For some of my friends... that’s all they got. What I’ve
come to learn is, experience is your best teacher and know
your environment... I don’t want to give some lecture on
safety; especially since anyone who knows me would just
laugh in my face. Not to mention, I hate those stupid hotel
seminars, with those brilliant power-point presentations
on how to be a success at life... yawn.
One time while riding south from the Dakotas, the
pack came to a crossroads. This crossroads was not only a
vehicular divide in paths, but it was also a mental mutiny
where all parties were to make their own decision as to
what the wiser way to reach our final destination was. A
thunderstorm was moving across Iowa and Missouri, so
we were destined to hit it at some point. One party chose to
cross Iowa, claiming it was shorter and they could bunker
down in Des Moines if the storm got out of hand. The
second crew, more seasoned in dealing with the elements,
had a theory to stay on the course, which was south to K.C.,
east to St. Louis. When asked by the opposing party, “Hey,
why not take the option to have shelter?” The pioneers
replied with “Won’t need it.” So both parties parted ways
and needless to say, the second crew made it home by dark,
safe and dry... On the other hand, the radical mutineers got
stuck, flooded out in Des Moines for two days, having to
call into work. I chose to ride with the crew #2. One of my
very few, best decisions. Upon our arrival I said “I cant
believe we made it” One of the old guys asked “Why?...
Those idiots don’t know what they are doing. It doesn’t
make sense. Why head east up north? Stay west, you have
the sun on your side, warmer and longer light... heading
south, you get warmer quicker and the storm will go over
due to some weather pattern none of us understand. It just
does.” They he went on to explain how it would be better to
be on four lanes if it did start raining than two lanes stuck
behind some damn truck. So, their decision was based on
experience. All the factors were weighed in. Steady she
goes... stay the course Mr. Jim. I also must mention the
third party that was involved. He out-smarted everyone
because the night before, he managed to hobo his bike in
a trailer and squeezed into a truck. Smart yes... but I guess
he forgot that the real adventure is in the saddle, not the
stagecoach.
In these modern times technology can be our friend.
Ten years ago a guy like me would say “let me check the
weather channel” but now-a-days you can get that info off
continued on page 14

SHOW-ME’S

Where Bikers Come To Party
FAIRVIEW HEIGHTS, IL LOCATION

Show Me Your Bike And It May Appear In Next Month’s Show-Me’s Ad

200 LINCOLN HIGHWAY
(618) 628 - 1625
FAIRVIEW HEIGHTS, IL

WWW.SHOWMES.COM

Good For 5 Free Wings

Any Night After 10 PM,
LIMIT 1 Per Person With Drink
Purchase, Dine-in only
Fairview Heights Location Only
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most cell phones. It’s good to know what we are getting
into when taking the chances that we do when riding our
bikes. I was looking at an old photo of some choppers
lined up in front of a motel called the “Cottonwood Inn.”
The bikes had like a foot of snow on them. Someone told
me that they rode to the motel in t-shirts and the next
morning they came outside to snow. I don’t care if its 100
degrees in St. Louis, if I’m heading north, I’m taking my
leather and my wool sweater. It’s not just weather when
I say know your environment. Just like those murderous
deer, God bless you Frank, there are some other lifethreatening environmental factors we must be aware of,
for instance, the Amish. What?!!? Those wonderful God
fearing, technically naive, fireplace makers, once again my
city boy mind didn’t equate rural America. Horse Shit! I
said it! Grease lightening, and on your tires, its curtains for
you buddy. How about those urban dwellers, we can leave
Mother Nature out of this one. There’s a wretched beast that
shares the lanes with and I’m not talking dumpster diving,
diaper eating squirrels. I’m talking... “The Texter”... be
afraid... Be very afraid... These road demons care not of
anyone around them and will kill in one simple “LOL.”

There are thousands of obstacles to be aware of,
especially when you ride your bike all year round. I didn’t
go through all of them, and have yet to experience most of
them. I just want to remind you that danger lurks around
every corner. It’s what makes us who we are. It doesn’t
matter if you’re 100 miles out in a sleet storm or just racing
that looming black cloud home from the corner tavern...
Either way... it’s a game of death. Cheating is the best way
to win.
In loving memory memory of Trevor’s leg. R.I.P

Yes The Biking Life magazine comes out once a
month but do you think Jim keeps his thoughts
to himself the rest of the time. heck no he
puts them out on the blog at www.thebikinglife.com. You can also follow tbldude on
twitter more and more people are.
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wants, their greedy selfish needs (which are truly wants)
that shining star that glowed above a manger over 2000
years ago starts to shine again.
Yes it starts to shine again threw all the mall walking, sale
shopping, and don’t forget the fruitcake popping parties.
Now how could this be after such a picturesque description
you say, very simple. You see many of my Christmases
as a child were spent in orphanages, foster homes, or
juvenile detention centers so I wanted very little and
had even less but the one thing I wanted the most I have
learned later in life I receive everyday. That is correct
EVERYDAY. What could this most impressive gift that
HAD to be acquired by loads of walking and tons of sale
price gimmick giveaways be..... FREEDOM.

The Gift of Freedom
by the Mowhawk Man
Well the holidays are upon us again and as it is with
every holiday season my mind begins its hard grind for
the search of reason. It seems each year the Christmas
season just gets harder and harder to bear. Why this is
can only be answered by a simple yet poignant, corporate
America.
Yes you read right corporate greedy America and the few
hundreds of millions of Americans who by their own
selfish needs allow it. Now don’t get me wrong there are
people who take the season for what it is, a time to give
to your fellow man and women (we must stay politically
correct) and give instead of receive. So when I was asked
to write this article I truly felt this would be my chance to
set the record straight as only The Biking Life (and your
favorite bad hair cut dude) could do - Tell the truth.
You see besides all the bad stuff just mentioned above,
I also think about the good, and the just, that happens at
this time of year and all year long for that matter. Yes,
while most people are thinking about themselves, their

That’s right freedom and I receive it daily, weekly,
monthly, and yearly. This brings us back to that shining
light, that star from above that somehow we remember
when there are reasons to receive. Well what about the
giving you and I get everyday of every year? The gift
that brave men and women supply, to give us a sense of
comfort and security while all along they sacrifice their
own lives in the name of freedom.
No, freedom isn’t free as the price is the blood shed on
the battle field, to preserve the tree of liberty that we by
our own right should nurture and protect. It amazes me
to see how so many people through out the year are more
then willing to be apart of these great losses at the time
of pomp and circumstance but after the band stops and
the crowds leave forget about the greatest Christmas gift
of all. The one you and I receive well before the Holiday
season from a man or women miles away in a country
most couldn’t even pronounce. This gift has only a box of
pine and a red white and blue ribbon that most wouldn’t
give to another but these warriors of freedom are more
than willing to give no matter what the season. So the
only question is what do they receive?
The answer is quite disturbing and now would be a great
time to turn the channel or page in this case as most wont
like the answer but I must and will tell you. They receive
very little in pay and are very rarely remembered (except
by family), and when it’s there time to enter the battle
with freedom on the heart. They shed their blood to give
you and I what we yearn for most freedom. Then after we
ship them back and tell the family we are so very sorry.
We walk away and let their families grieve alone. Folks
no family deserves to bare this price alone and we should
give back this holiday season. It is one of the hardest times
of the year for the families who gave you your gift when
their love one sacrificed their life. Anyone can be there
when the crowds are around, it takes a true American to
be there when the crowds are gone, and after all the pain
these families feel doesn’t end when the crowds do they
last for a lifetime and so should our thoughts. It’s been
said that time heals all wounds but what about the scars?
Thank you for your time in reading this and I hope you
have a blessed and merry Christmas (yes Christmas) and
the greatest of New Year. After all the gift has been already
given and if I am correct there will be plenty more people
willing to make sure you continue to receive it.
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This Isn’t Your Ol’Lady’s Ride

There is a huge misconception out there that sportsers
are a girl’s bike. If you believe this to be true I would watch
who you share this misguided opinion with, because you
might just find yourself starring down the business end of
a long cold barrel. You see Brent “Cowboy” Stauffer is the
owner of this sweet little de-raked power house and his take
on it is that it’s just a bunch of bull (insert bad word here).
Sportsters are awesome, lane carving, tire ripping, get the job
done scoots.

Cowboy’s de-raker originated form a 04’ 1200
sporty and now has a 35 degree rake with 10” of stretch in
the legs and progressive shocks in the rear, done by none
other than the master of the de-rakes Psycho Scotty’s Cycles
in Roxania, IL. (Look for an up coming article on these guys
in the near future) There are still a handful of stock parts on
it, but that’s one thing that Scotty at S.P.C. takes pride in,
take something you already have and make it work. There
are too many people out there that buy bolt on chrome dodads and then slap them on their rides and say I’ve got me a
custom chopper. That ain’t so with this bike, all of the tins are
stock but you don’t really notice it with the stance of the bike.
Its extra long 14” over font end is stock except of the down
tubes, but the sissy bar was custom made as well as the coil
bracket and wiring harness all by S.P.C. That’s what makes
this bike original, the way they used to do it, before all the
catalog companies showed up. A few other points of interest
are the House of Color Paint and old school pin-strips, as
well as the Hooker pipes and 21” and 16” front and rear
wheels which are nicely wrapped in Avon rubber. The front
sliders and trees are powder coated by Superior Coatings in
Maryville, IL. The entire build from tear down to firing and
riding of the monster took all of 2 months. This is a testament
to the fine work that Scotty and his crew at S.P.C. crank out
day in and day out.

On the downside, you won’t be seeing Cowboy on
his horse for a little while though, the day after I shot this
bike I got a call from Scotty saying Cowboy had got a little
hot on the throttle and ended up having to put her down just
a short 9 hours after he picked her up. The good news is that
he was not seriously injured and with a little help from his
friends at Scotty’s he will be back in the saddle in no time.
Be sure to check out next months article on another
righteous little Sportster that I found and ironically this one
IS owned and ridden by a woman. As always you can contact
me at greaseandgearsphoto@yahoo.com with questions and
comments, and as I said before we are always looking for
tricked out garage built nasty rides that eat cute little kittens
and scare old ladies.

High Speed, Low Drag
Squiggy
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wanted to sue someone for their not being able to ride a
motorcycle with out hurting themselves.... Outstanding....
Okay anyway now it’s just a very special ride where local
bikers of all walks of life come to share in the joy of
giving. No sponsors and no one sanctions it, just people
doing what we do... Now who ya gonna sue huh?
But this year the magic of the Christmas spirit prevailed
... In other words no one ran off the road and got hurt...
YEAH
“Sometimes Billy, Santa’s Elves dress in black leather and
ride motorcycles”

Toy run 2009
By Robert (Rocker) Votrain
The 14th annual St Francois County Community
Partnerships Season of Hope Christmas drive kickoff
started in Farmington Missouri as it always does on the
first Saturday of the month of November so mark your
calendars now. This year that would have been the 7th.
Before I get into the ride it’s self and its history and all that,
I want to take the time to thank all the law enforcement
officers involved in the escort and traffic control for an
outstanding job keeping us safe and not allowing us to get
run over. And for an enjoyable escorted ride through the
local municipalities. We also want to thank the Desloge
Fire Department for helping haul the goodies that were
too cumbersome for safe motorcycle travel and bringing
up the rear. Also a huge thank you goes out to Steak -NShake for coffee and CICI”s for the pastries, Also to the
Elks Lodge for allowing us to bring the goodies there and
to whom ever it was that made that awesome chili, HOLY
COW!!!
(Go to dream sequence Queue the music)
It all started like 14 years ago, from what I have been told,
by 4 or 5 local bikers who decided they wanted to give a
little back to the community especially the less fortunate
children. They would gather up what they could as far as
toys and goodies and take the stuff to a little church in
Elvins, for the less fortunate children in the area so they
might experience the joys and wonder of Christmas.
After a while the Hog Chapter of Festus heard of this and
picked it up. And it was always a huge success. But over
the years there have been a few incidences that forced that
motorcycle organization to rethink sponsoring this even.
Personally I don’t know who it was or how they did it
nor do I care but from what I was told on two separate
occasions someone, different person or persons, each time
ran themselves off the road and crashed at 45 miles an
hour (or slower) while participating in the parade and then

We met at the Maple Valley Shopping Center in the parking
lot in front of CICI’s between 9am and 11 am... At last
count there were 250 bikes (shiny metal reindeer) , maybe
350 leather clad Elves, 12 Corvettes, a huge fire truck and
one “57” Chevy. And let’s not forget Santa.... He was there
too. With a funny looking reindeer at his side.
As I pulled up there were dozens of people milling around
talking “reindeer” and generally having fun. The sun was
out, the temperatures were wonderful, and the clouds were
light and wispy and the sky blue... You get the picture.
Lots of chrome gleaming and lots and lots of stuffed
animals and boxed up toys, and bags of food for the less
fortunate.
Local media was there shooting pictures and doing
interviews with Santa and different bikers … Um... I
mean leather clad Elves... Regular people were driving by
pointing and waiving at Santa and his furry friend and all
was good...
About 11am local Law enforcement made a statement of
how the parade route would be and soon the roar of 250
shiny metal reindeer could be heard for who knows how
far. The parade headed out of Farmington then we got on
67 north and road staggered two by two into Leadington.
It was estimated we were strung out for at least 4 miles as
the path then took us into Park Hills, Highland Heights,
continued on page 22

Chariots of Fire Customs LLC
November Newsletter 2009
www.chariotsoffirecustoms.com
The Road Kill Dinner Runs ended on October 8. I would like to personally thank everyone who shared
in those delightful Thursday evenings with us. Our winter hours are Tuesday-Friday 11am-7pm.
Saturday, 10am-3pm. We will be closed November 26, 27, & 28 for the Thanksgiving weekend. Shop
will reopen on December 1.

Upcoming Events
Sunday, November 8 – 8th Annual George Libscomb Memorial TOY Ride
Registration 11 am to 1pm in Montgomery City, Ride ends in Herman with free chili.
Entry fee 2 new unopened toys (1 boy 1 girl) or $10.00. We are going and will be leaving Chariots of
Fire parking lot at 10 am. All are welcome. We have been going for the past four years. It is always
lots of fun!
Sunday, November 15 Thunder Alley 25th Anniversary Swap Meet & Indoor Motorcycle Show, BelleClair Fairgrounds, Belleville, IL . . . We will be there. Will you?

Consignment Bikes

Black Betty Pro-Street Custom, Show Winner $22,000
1989 Low Rider $10,500 1999 Super Glide $10,200 2003 Dyna Super Glide $11,500
2007 Softail Custom, Paint by Mayhem $20,000

November Special
We’ve been shopping for you . . . getting ready for the holidays.
15% off our holiday gift selections
Come in and see what is on Jan, Jim, and Jake’s list.
For every purchase November 1 – December 21 you’ll have a chance to win a Christmas basket. A
great gift for yourself or your favorite biker. Come in and check it out!
Chariots of Fire Customs LLC has much to be thankful for this year. First and foremost we are
thankful for your continued support of our shop. We will keep each and everyone of our customers,
I mean motorcycle family on our “Thankful” list. We truly have been blessed as our business has
continued to grow, even in these difficult economic times. Jan and I were blessed this year as we
wed our daughter Marie off to Clayton, our new son-in-law. Jim, too, gained a son-in-law when his
daughter Tiffany married Bobby. God Bless each and every one of your families as you too continue to
grow and prosper.
Custom is in our name, quality is in our product, service is our reputation
Keep the Shiny Side Up
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Where’s The Bar???
As an avid reader of The Biking Life magazine, I like
to find a place to ride to. So, where can this South City
boy go for a free ride on a Saturday afternoon? Let’s
see hmmmm, I crack open an issue and start checking
out the ads, as I page through I think hey this one looks
good, I’ve been to that one and had a good time. Hey
what’s this the Benld Brew Haus, this looks good and just
a little further down the road is Harry’s Honky Tonk in
Litchfield, IL, I know I ain’t never been there.

Desoto, Bonne Terre, and back into Desoto where we
ended the ride at the Elks Lodge. All in all about 24 miles.
Locals pulled over on the highways and side streets as we
passed and people came out of their homes to wave and
shout thank yours and other encouragement. Giving us all
a feeling of pride for what we were accomplishing.
A lunch was waiting for us at the Elk’s Lodge of hot dogs
and chili and I will be the first to say “Damn right it hit
the spot.”
Presents went to the St Francois County Community
Partnerships Season of Hope Christmas drive and the
canned and packaged goods went to local food pantries.
Special mention and thank you goes to this years organizers
Roger Dollinger, Jerry and Roberta Inman of the CMA and
Helen Hawkins. Thank you for a very enjoyable ride for a
more than wonderful cause.
Happy Yule tidings and Merry Christmas!!!
I also want to mention there is a Relay for life fundraiser
sponsored by the American Cancer Society, in remembrance
of Greg Holdman and prostate cancer awareness. A quilt
made of Greg’s Harley Davidson tee shirts will be raffled.
Tickets are $1.00 each or 6 for $5.00.. Tentative date for
the drawing is July 17th at the Mineral area College
For more information like where to purchase tickets
please contact : Karen Holdman 573*431*1389

So one very easy hour later Sarah and I are at the Benld
Brew Haus. This is a very cool bar and as biker friendly
as they come. It features lots of parking, cold beer, and
the most bottles of liquor behind the bar that I’ve seen
in a long time. Stacey the bartender made us feel right
at home, like we were regulars already. They have a
pool table for all your pooling needs, real good pizza (I
recommend the Brew Haus Special) and a punching bag
machine. Christina turned us on to the punching machine.
For just a buck a punch you can take out your aggressions
and maybe win a tee shirt. Stacey has a thing for quarters,
I don’t know what exactly. On the weekends you can
quite often find music either bands or karaoke and Pat
Liston shows up here from time to time. Well after Sarah
drank them dry on the White Zinfandel it was time to
check out Harry’s Honky Tonk in Litchfield, IL.
Again another cool bar, friendly people, a good juke box
and parking right out front at the curb. They have a good
selection of bags of munchies for your snacking pleasure.
Shirley, the bartender gave us the grand tour including
the other side of the bar where Dwayne, the owner, has
another room with a bar for Sunday night band nights. All
in all this was a good place to stop and have a cold one. It
was getting late so time to leave. I will definitely be back
to both places for another good time. But for now let’s
see what’s in this month’s ads.

Later Midget

P.S. – Don’t forget the POWs and MIAs.
Editor’s Note- I thank midget for his visit to
these fine establishments. I know many of you
do this because I have bars tell me similar
stories all the time, thanks.
In the letter from the editor I talked about
an establishment where the owners were pakcing stuff up, that place was the Benld brew
haus the owners had built a nice business but
the owner of the building kept
raising the rent. So watch for Marty and Lee’s
new place in Springfield, IL. It will be a hoot.
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Another Year and It Was Party Time!
Jim and Joy Furey
Hundreds of bikers came together and partied at The
Biking Life magazine’s 6th anniversary party in August.
The Biking Life teamed with Show-Mes restaurants for
this event. Show-Mes showed the attendees the way to end
a ride—free wings!
Originally, I had plans to have one of the first no helmet
rides in Missouri in conjuction with the anniversary party.
I started touting the No-MO Helmet ride on August 30th in
our July issue. However, I was under the impression that a
politician would be a man of his word, oops my bad. The
ride didn’t happen as planned, but there were rides and
a party. The Who had it right though because I won’t be
fooled again.

some started at the Show-Me’s in Fairview Heights, Ill.
John Skala put together the Missouri rides and I thank him
for that.
The route for riders from Illinois didn’t take them into
Missouri since the helmet law bill didn’t get signed. This
ride started at the Show-Me’s in Fairview Heights and then
went to Jim and Cindy’s in Marissa. Jim and Cindy’s is a
bar and grill that is a stop for many rides and with good
reason–good food and cold beverages! It is also in the area

Like previous years, we had three starting points for your
convenience. Some started at the South County Hot Shots,
some started at the Show-Me’s in St. Charles, Mo, and

continued on page 26

Proprietors: John Church AKA “Asshole”
Jed Church AKA “Sasquatch”
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We heard lots of compliments about them and they made
many new fans this day. Hush has always sounded great,
but the recent addition of Amanda to their already stellar
lineup of Gary, Glenn and Chris has taken them to a new
level. Hush put the PARTY in our anniversary party! They
play all around the area. Be sure to visit www.stlhush.com
to check out their event schedule.

where the benefactor of the ride lives.

One event you don’t want to miss in 2010 is the first
ever Illinois Hartbauer/McBride Dance and Hush will
be featured there. This event will be held on the third
Saturday in June at the Moose Lodge in Alton, IL. Mark
your calendar now so that you don’t forget to come out and
enjoy what is sure to be a super time.
		

From there, the Illinois riders took some back roads and
some made an impromptu stop at the Driftwood Inn on Ill.
Rte. 15. This place is so named because of its proximity to
the Kaskasia River. After hanging out with friends and a
cold beverage or two later, it was back on the road, and on
to Sharky’s in Maryville right on Ill. Rte. 159. Sharky’s has
great food and also features some of the best in local music
on the weekends. Sherry and her staff of lovely bartenders
always make sure bikers are accommodated.
All the riders rendezvoused at the Fairview Heights
ShowMe’s. Larry Simmons and his fine staff did an
awesome job. Show-Me’s has hosted the Biking Life’s
anniversary party the last two years and has helped to show
my appreciation for your support. This year Show-Mes
outdid themselves by providing free wings till everyone
had their fill. That was awesome!
Adding to the party atmosphere was one of our favorite
bands Hush. This band came out to play music and party
with the bikers in attendance. They play great classic rock
and they have FUN when they play–what could be better.

Everyone seemed to have LOTS of fun and I thank all
who came out. Our anniversary party has been so much
fun because of your support, just like The Biking Life
magazine’s success has depended on your support. I take
pride and am grateful that you fine folks have been picking
up our publication for more than six years. Another thing
I take pride in is that with your help not only have we had
some great parties, but we have also raised thousands of
dollars to help others. We could not do that without you,
so thanks again and we’ll see you at our upcoming seventh
anniversary party.

Throughout the month the events are
updated on the web as we hear about
more. Check it often to find out what is
going on www.thebikinglife.com.
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Her brain processes information differently, she has
visual spatial issues, her body doesn’t produce estrogen
which has given her low bone density, her body fights
its own growth hormone making her much smaller
then those her age, she has chronic fatigue syndrome, a
weakened immune system and several other things. The
main one being her heart. She has already been through
several surgeries, one being major heart surgery. She has
several major defects with her heart which put her in a
very high risk category.

Another Profile in Courage
by the Mowhawk Man
For years The Biking Life has brought you stories of
hope, inspiration, love, and brotherhood. So keeping in
that tradition we sent a special envoy up to Kalamazoo
Michigan this November 21, 2009 consisting of our friend
and brothers Mowhawk Man and the Undertaker AJ
Howard to meet with Taylor Batten.
Now on the surface Taylor looks to be your average
American girl who loves to help her community and the
men and women of the armed forces. Which was one of
the reasons The Biking Life felt the need to send people
up there to help.
You see on this brisk morning Taylor and her friends at the
Michigan Patriot Guard riders where making a flag line to
send off a medical troop to Afghanistan. Then after an hour
or so in the cold Michigan air, it was of to a packing party
to get boxes of care goods ready to send off to the troops.
Now you may ask yourself what’s the big deal about all of
this when lots of people do the same thing?
Well being the age of only 15, Taylor has faced so much
already. Each day it seems is filled with inspiration, pain,
love, struggles, hope, desperation, admiration, fear, and
motivation.
Taylor was born with Turner Syndrome, an extremely
rare chromosomal disorder. It is so rare because it
only affects girls and less then 1% even survive birth.
Taylor is missing a chromosome and in that missing
chromosome are miles and miles of genetic make up.
She is affected from head to toe. She struggles daily with
what so many people take for granted and what comes so
easily and naturally for everyone else, Taylor has to work
extra hard for.

There are many things in life that Taylor can’t do. But,
there are many things she can do and one of those is that
she has dedicated her life to making sure our military
personnel are taken care of. Whether it be a veteran, one
of our wounded, currently deployed and sadly, those that
have given their all for what our country has asked them.
In Taylor’s short time on this earth, she has made a
difference and will continue to do so. Despite all that she
faces each and every day, she focuses in on the needs of
others.
There are many things she has done:
She has sent countless care packages, emails and letters
to our deployed.
She visits the wounded in Washington while having to
endure her own medical testing.
She visits veterans in nursing homes.
She has held a blanket drive for the deployed and is
currently doing another one, along with sending clothing
to the wounded to fly home from Germany in.
She held a card drive for the veterans in nursing homes
and got cards sent from all over the United States.
She had her own fundraiser for local veterans.
She raised money for the wounded.
She has befriended many veterans from Iwo Jima on up
to new recruits and has given encouragement and hope to
each and every one of them.
She has organized getting large groups of people together
to march in parades carrying American flags to bring
awareness to patriotism.
She raised enough money to send several WWll veterans
to Washington DC for an Honor Flight.
She is a Patriot Guard Rider and has stood in the extreme
heat and cold for many of our country’s fallen to show
the final respect.
She got a plaque and honor wall made up at her school
for the alumni who have served and for those that will.
She has been a very active supporter for Toys for Tots.
She has won 3 awards from the Daughters of the
American Revolution for all she has done for the military.
continued on page 30
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Brothers and Sisters of the Road
Hey bro, this is beginning to be kind of an overused term sort
of like old school. Some riders today seem to get this as part of
the dealer package when you get your new bike, hell Easyrider
even had a bros club for awhile. (That was right about the
time I canceled it.) When I started this term wasn’t even used
unless you were a hardcore rider, Buddy friend or if you were
younger like I was Squirrel, or punk was used.

She won the STAR award for her patriotism.
She involves many elementary schools to make cards for
the deployed, wounded and veterans.
She has spoken at a Phi Theta Kappa Honors conference
on motivation for the troops.
She has traveled to Missouri 2 years in a row to help raise
money for www.anysoldier.com
She has been made an honorary Gunnery Sergeant of the
United States Marine Corps.
She has given money and items for the homeless
veterans.
She has been invited to march along side many of our
great heroes in parades, again, showing great pride and
patriotism.
She was given the great surprise of flying in a B 17 with a
WWll pilot who was a captain of the B 17 and shot down
and a POW.
She gives so much thanks and appreciation to our
veterans that many times, they are brought to tears by her
pure love and admiration for them.
So many gifts have been given to Taylor, parents of
our fallen have given her their son’s dogtags or rank
chevrons, she has been coined by several Generals, many
veterans have given their own trinkets and mementos,
one even gave her his Purple Heart in believing she was
much more deserving of it then he, she has gotten a letter
of recognition from the Governor of Michigan.
Taylor does none of what she does for recognition
though, she does it because it is the right thing to do.
There are many places she has been invited to, asked to
speak from the heart on why she does what she does.
Each person she speaks to, she gives off motivation and
encouragement to do better in whatever is needed but
most of all she gives those special hugs that everyone
including Mowhawk can never get over.

Some of the first Bros I got were from the track, the travel
together eat sleep and all hangout weekend lifestyle cause
most racers then and now to have these kinds of friendships I
hung with the Braddys, the Frankes brothers and Ben Moutray
from Twin City Honda. Ben was one of the smartest people I
ever met and had the first turbo bike in the area. I. learned a lot
from these guys things you need to know both good and bad,
like how to sleep in a pickup , flirt with women , poker , and
drinking (and puking) all skills of life.
My later brothers would come from later events starting with
the first Blessing of the Bikes twenty four years ago Rev. Bud
Ball and I met. He was a great man and blessed our bikes,
married us, buried us, and he died way to soon and it was a
great honor to speak at his funeral. I met a lot of others there
also. Perry and Barb, Tom Cox who when he was well would
always be ready to go and if you weren’t he could get you
ready.
Grace who while being as hot as could be also would be the
first one to prove she was as tough as any of the boys, Gar,
Judge, Gary and Stroker. all great people to know , Of course
some have a bigger influence. My big brothers Moose and his
old lady Lauri Always ready to go, also ready to back a bro up
no matter what the circumstance, your business was his if need
be. A great guy, got me a job that set my career path in trucking
simply on his word and his word that I wouldn’t F anything
up a wicked sense of humor, lost him way too soon to a heart
attack still a great Bro.
Sidecar Mike is in the same category as Moose great guy fun
to be at a party with (he will make you have fun) but will also
tell you the truth even if you don’t want to hear it. One of
the last diehard kick only shovel riders I know always good
to go. He is too smart for his own good. Guzzi we met him
after a run in with Japanesse tourist who had hit him and his
ratbike been friend ever since and always will be. He doesn’t
ride as much as he should with us but still goes more than
most people I know always a great bro. Others from the old
days cant be mentioned (one I will ) is Big Mike , always fun
to be around an a good rider always had our collective backs
no one questioned Mike. Some of these guys and others that
ride in other groups I feel a great kinship with as only brothers
and friends can they know who they are. Well this was the first
part of this article the next 15 years will follow for now Know
your Brothers Killer
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The Biking Life in Pictures
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The Biking Life Holiday Gift Buying Guide For Motorcyclists
Each Gift Box is 2 3/8 inches
wide by 3 inches tall .
The standard picture size is 2 1/8
inches wide by inches tall by 1 ¾
inches tall 636 x 525 pixels
This allows for 7 lines of 10 pt
text below the item to describe
the item and list your store name.

Here is a gift idea any biker
would love the 2007 The
Biking Life DVD. Now
only $5 plus $3 S & H

A store directory in each issue
will list all stores with their
complete address, phone and
web site URL

SCALA RIDER Headsets with
Bluetooth connectivity for Bike-to-Bike
intercom, Rider to Passenger, mobile
phone and GPS voice instruction
communications. Available at local
bike shops or online retailers..
Cardo Systems, Inc.

Another great idea and this
way you don’t miss an issue
of the magazine is a
subscription only $25

A companion to the six-part Food
Network series airing in fall 2007,
Feasting on Asphalt: The River Run is
a travel diary and photo journal of the
motorcycle adventure, and, of course,
cookbook by Alton Brown.
Alton Brown

Wishing You A
Very Merry Christmas And
All The Best In the Year For
Your Friends And Family
From Jireh Cycles in
Downtown Festus, MO
See Us For All Your Parts

Visit the Wheels Through Time
Museum for apparel, DVD’s and other
great items for the vintage motorcycle
enthusiast on your gift list, online at.
www.wheelsthroughtime.com.
Wheels Through Time

The Gift Guide will run in both
the November and December
issues. You can be in either one
or both.
Rates :
1 – 3 boxes $95 each box
4 - 6 boxes $85 each box
7 + boxes $75 per box
Number of boxes will be
combined in both issues for
discounted rates.
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An Open Letter To The Motorcycle Dude
Dear Motorcycle Dude,
First of all, let me say I could tell right off the bat you’re
not a real motorcycle dude, okay? The motorcycle dudes
I’ve known are extremely safety conscious. They wear
helmets (sometimes backwards, if they’re really drunk,
and then we distract them with naked boobs and take
their keys away) and they wear leathers. You, my friend,
don’t even have on a doo rag and you’re wearing a t-shirt
and cutoffs. Yes, you have nice boots, but are you kidding
me?
Anyway.
Since I do have friends and relatives that ride bikes, I try
to be as road-polite as I can be. I don’t tailgate, I don’t
cut off, and I don’t run bikers off the road, as a general
rule (unless they’ve tried to grope my daughter or drank
the last beer, can you dig it.)
That being said, when I pulled out of Walgreens, I
looked, and I saw nothing. Therefore, I thought it safe
to proceed, never dreaming that you, Motorcycle Dude,
would come screaming up the road doing 55 in a 25.
Pardon moi. I am most deeply and sincerely apologetic.
I know how annoying (and if the call is close, scary
even) it is when someone cuts you off, and I will admit
to occasionally displaying my annoyance with one of
my fingers, sometimes two (I’ll let you guess which
ones. You seem like a smart fella.) However, because
of my fondness for real motorcycle dudes, in this case I
refrained. I’m sure you appreciate that.

needed an extra three inches (I bet you’ve heard that
more than once, and not just in relation to your shorts.)
3. Don’t scream and drive. Your reaction time to
dangerous stimuli is reduced, according to scientific
research. You could hurt yourself. You could hurt
someone else.
4. I lack the proper equipment to do what you suggested
to my mother, and your further suggestion to perform
an oral action upon you is politely declined. As is the
invitation to place forcefully an object up my nether
regions.
5. A woman in Louisville, KY, shot a man when he
approached her parked vehicle to “discuss an incident
of road rage.” Do you see where I’m going with this, or
shall I break it down? I don’t have a gun. But the next
person you do this to, might. Get it, dumbass? To accost
a lone female in a car -- oh, that could get mighty ugly.
Today was your lucky day.
I hope you noticed my demeanor, and the fact I did not
respond in any way, concentrating on my driving, which
is what one must do when in control of an engine and
1,000 (more or less) pounds of metal. I hope you went
on to have a lovely day, that your Skoal was moist and
flavorful, and that you find some way to fix that inches
deficiency from which you so obviously suffer.

With all that engine between your manly thighs, I really
wonder if it was necessary to ride up to my open window
on the driver’s side and commence to reaming me a new
asshole (the one I have is fine, tyvm, I really didn’t need
a new one.) At this point, I would like to point out to you
some safety lessons you might have missed in Asshole
School:
1. Wearing a helmet is not mandatory in this state, and
it probably wouldn’t do you any good if you wore one
and had an accident. There’s not that much brain there to
damage, feel me?
2. It might be a shame to cover up said manly thighs
with leather (or maybe not -- I kinda like that picture) but
the effect was rather ruined by the appearance of your
boxers, peeking out from under the cutoff. Which really

Best,
The Redhead In The Green Car With Black, Skull
Embossed Sunglasses

You to can become Jim’s Friend on
Facebook or join the Biking Life Riders
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An Inkling

This tattoo can be seen on the arm of
John Symns. If you see this show it to
him. I know he thinks I was never going
to print it but it is truly deserving and
John is a good man and a friend. The
tat has awesome deatail and was done
by gary at Goldenland tattoo on St
charles rock Road and is hand drawn.

The biking life is constantly growing but we
need your help salespeople and writers / photographers are needed for all areas to

find out more call 314-322-7883
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